
The compression performance of The ViBe em4000, which incorporaTes a new generaTion of Thomson 
musTang compression Technology, allows for significanT operaTional cosT  
saVings Through BeTTer use of BandwidTh, while deliVering a premium Viewing experience.

Thomson Video networks boasts a long 
tradition of manufacturing premium, high-quality 
video compression products (ViBe encoder 
line). The company provides its customers 
with top-notch expertise, thanks to the use of 
the most advanced compression technologies 
available, combined with nearly 20 years of 
know-how in encoder algorithm optimization.

at the heart of the ViBE EM4000 is a decupled 
processing engine empowering mustang 2.0, 
the next evolution of compression algorithms 
from Thomson Video networks. 

The Thomson mustang 2.0 increases hd 
mpeg-4 aVc encoding efficiency thanks to 
improved motion estimation, refined multi-
pass encoding and advanced pre-processing. 
The mustang algorithm also benefits from the 
technical experience accumulated by Thomson 
Video networks over the years, and thus 
provides the latest encoding solutions.

The ViBe line is perfect for satellite and 
terrestrial broadcast applications, as well as 
various other kinds of content aggregation.

picTure perfecT Video deliVery

providing the most advanced video 
compression solution on the market today, the 
ViBe em4000 encoder is the new benchmark 
in hd mpeg-4, video encoding and audio 
compression. additionally, it is designed to 
receive 3g video (smpTe 424m and 372m). 

combining compression efficiency and 
advanced pre-processing, the ViBe em4000 
delivers clearer pictures with increased depth 
and clarity. as a result, the user can deliver 
video content across all networks in a way that 
sustains the viability of one’s business model, 
letting the audience enjoy a premium viewing 
experience. 

The audio encoding features of the ViBe 
em4000 encoder are equally impressive. with 
integrated dolby digital plus 5.1 surround 
sound encoding, it is possible to deliver audio 
that matches the high quality of the video. 
in addition to dolby digital plus, the ViBe 
em4000 encoder features the latest aac audio 
compression for ultra-low bandwidth utilization.

simplified and eVolVing headends

Thanks to advanced integrated features, the 
ViBe em4000 helps reduce the headend 
footprint, and simplifies operations. with the 
first versions, the ViBe em4000 provides two or 
four hd channels per rack unit including eight 
multichannel (5.1) audio services and dolby e 
to dolby digital transcoding.  
in addition, it benefits from an optional dual 
power supply.

The ViBe em4000 encoder is built on a future-
proof platform dedicated to content and format 
evolution.

The ViBe em4000 allows to save power thanks 
to front-to-back cooling air flow and less than 
70w per channel power consumption (quad 
channel model).

KEY FEATURES

 › superior hd mpeg-4 video compression 
based on professional compression 
architecture.

 › advanced pre-processing, including motion-
compensated filtering.

 › future-proof platform for easily adding 
features.

 ›  up to 4 hd channels premium  
encoding per ru

 › unmatched support for multi-channel audio 
compression.

 › dolby digital, dolby digital plus and aac/he-
aac support.

 › 3g capable input.

 ›  wan + lan statistical multiplexing with 
Thomson flextream™ technology.

 › control, monitoring, and redundancy 
via Thomson Video networks xms™ 
management system.

 › dual power supply (option).
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

our professional services offerings ensure optimal system performance and maximize uptime. these services include call centers staffed around the clock; system planning, design, 

and commissioning; professional training courses; and technical maintenance programs and service agreements.
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Hardware Elements
ViBE-4000-2BB-IN
 › em4000 platform with single psu, ip 
output, capability for two hd channels

ViBE-4000-4BB-IN
 › em4000 platform with single psu, ip 
output, capability for four  hd channels

EM4000-OPT-DUALPSU
 › double psu hw option

Video SW licenses
EM4000-LIC-HDAVC
 › one channel hd mpeg-4 encoding 
license

Audio SW Licenses
EM4000-LIC-MPEG1L2
 › mpeg1lii stereo 

EM4000-LIC-DE
 › dolby e decoding  

Audio SW Licenses (Cont.)
EM4000-LIC-DD51
 › dd or dd+ surround encoding 

EM4000-LIC-DD20
 › dd-dd+ stereo encoding 

EM4000-LIC-AAC
 › aac/he-aac stereo encoding 

EM4000-LIC-HEAAC51
 › aac/he-aac surround encoding 

Featured SW Licenses
EM4000-LIC-FLEXALL
 › wan + lan flextream™ statistical 
multiplexing

Video and Audio Input
 › dual or quad hd-sdi (smpTe 292m)  
serial digital video, featuring frame 
synchronizer to cope with unclean input 
switching

 › dual 3g-sdi ready (smpTe 
424m/372m) 

 Outputs
 › mpTs and multi spTs (ip streaming)
 › dual gigabit ethernet interfaces
 › advanced pre-processing
 › pixel based motion compensated noise 
reduction

 › 2d smart adaptive filtering for very low 
bitrate applications

 › cut, fade, and flash detection 

 › Video encoding 
 › mpeg-4 aVc: 
— high profile@level 4 
— main profile@level 4

 › cBr, VBr, or capped VBr 
(seamless bitrate changes)

 › Video formats: 
1080i@ 25 hz 
1080i@ 29.97 hz 
720p@ 50 hz 
720p@ 59.94 hz

Ancillary Data Processing
 › afd
 › hd teletext subtitling (op47)
 › closed captioning and extended data 
service

 › ViTc and d/ViTc

Audio Encoding
 › mpeg-1 layer ii, 32 to 192 kbps
 › dolby digital 2.0: 96 to 448 kbps
 › dolby digital 5.1: 384 to 640 kbps
 › dolby digital plus 5.1: 192 to 448 kbps
 › aac-lc/he-aac/he-aacv2 2.0: 
32 to 128 kbps

 › aac-lc/he-aac 5.1: 96 to 448 kbps
 › dolby e to dolby digital transcoding
 › dolby e to dolby digital plus 
transcoding

 › dolby digital or dolby digital plus pass-
through with error masking

Control and monitoring
 › Via xms™ management system 
including n+p redundancy

 › embedded web server
 › snmp agent
 › front panel

Physical Characteristics
 › 1 ru x 19”
 › power consumption: 200-270 w
 › 100-240V ac input voltages
 › optional dual power supply
 › environmental conditions
 › operating temperature: 5° to 40°c  
(41° to 104°f)

 › storage temperature: -10° to 70°c 
(23°to 113°f)

 › maximum humidity: 90% hr

Compliance 
 › ce marked in accordance with the 
93/68/eec (22/07/93) directive

 › safety: iec 60950 and en 60950,  
ul 60950

 › emc: en 55022, en 55024, en61000-
3-2

ViBE EM4000 - example dTT/dTh workflow
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